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Pharmaceutical Process Engineer
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Company: Amaris Consulting

Location: Belgium

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Job description

As a process engineer in our pharmaceutical consulting team, you will be responsible for

designing, developing, and optimizing pharmaceutical manufacturing processes for our clients.

You will play a key role in improving operational efficiency, product quality, and

regulatory compliance.

Responsibilities:

Analyze existing manufacturing processes and identify opportunities for improvement in

efficiency, quality, and cost-effectiveness.

Design and implement innovative solutions to optimize manufacturing operations,

including process automation and integration of cutting-edge technologies.

Develop standard operating procedures (SOPs) and validation protocols to ensure

compliance with regulatory standards.

Collaborate with production, quality, and engineering teams to troubleshoot process

issues, reduce downtime, and enhance productivity.

Provide technical support and expertise during regulatory audits and inspections of

pharmaceutical facilities.
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Bachelor's degree in chemical engineering, pharmaceutical engineering, or a related

discipline.

Previous experience in designing and optimizing manufacturing processes in the

pharmaceutical industry.

In-depth knowledge of good manufacturing practices (GMP) and pharmaceutical regulations.

Skills in process modeling and simulation, preferably using software such as Aspen Plus

or Simulink.

Ability to work independently and as part of a team, with excellent communication and

problem-solving skills.

Proficiency in English and French (spoken and written).

Why Join Us:

Be part of a dynamic and innovative team in pharmaceutical consulting, offering

opportunities for professional development and growth.

Work with leading clients in the pharmaceutical industry, contributing to cutting-edge

projects and innovative solutions.

Access specialized training and resources to develop your technical skills and expertise.

Opportunity to work on a variety of challenging projects, while providing value to our

clients.

Amaris Consulting is committed to promoting diversity within its workforce and creating an

inclusive working environment. We welcome applications from all qualified individuals,

regardless of gender, sexual orientation, race, ethnic origin, creed, age, marital status,

disability or any other characteristic.
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